
 
 

 
 
 

 
Busy Busy Busy... 
 
We’re happy to report we are still alive and 
kicking here in good old Tanzania. As many 
of you may know, Katie has been dealing 
with a number of health issues since the 
beginning of the year. We decided that she 
needed a little R&R in a familiar environment, 
so she made a two-week trip back to the US 
to visit family, relax, and get a few medical 
check-ups. She enjoyed her time home and 
has been feeling much better since she 
returned. Thanks be to God. 
 
We’ve also been quite busy getting our two new missioners, Rich and Veronica, settled into 
life in Mwanza. Both have started their ministries and are now settling into their new homes. 
Chris again supervised the transition, but the process is definitely a team effort involving all 
our missioners. 
 
There have also been lots of changes on the home front- namely, an change in the physical 
home front. We have moved into a house next door to our fellow missioners, the Rossers, in 
the Mabatini Parish, which is the Maryknoll Parish in Mwanza. We’re right down the hill from 
our church, and we look forward to becoming more involved in parish life. Also, we’ve 
added a new puppy (Nyeusi) and a kitten (Wembley) so now we’re a pretty full house. 
 

Update on Chris’s Ministry 
 
Chris’s ministry has had a few successes as of 
late. Most of the focus in the last several months 
has been on the Chanua group, a group 
comprised of both children (some orphans, but 
many from struggling single-parent families) 
and the children’s caregivers. “Chanua” means 
“to bloom” in Swahili, so the idea is to provide a 
nurturing environment for both kids and 
caregivers. The children’s group only meets 
twice a month, so the “face time” with the kids 
is pretty limited, but Chris is testing the students 
on their math and English skills to try to get a 
handle on how he can help. 
 

From the caregiver group, two smaller groups have 
formed, one called Nyanshana and the other Balewa. 
Chris and his coworkers have been guiding the groups 
through the process of drafting constitutions. Nyanshana, 
the group comprised of the poorer and less educated 
group, is still working through the process. However, the 
Balewa group hit the ground running and have approved 
a constitution and are now discussing possible group 
projects. Women here struggle against many obstacles, 
and it is very gratifying to see a group begin to operate 
independently. 
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The Chanua children’s group poses at a recent meeting. 
The group meets twice per month. 

 

 
Members of the Kikundi cha Balewa 
women’s group hold copies of their 

new constitution at a recent meeting. 

 
MKLM Tanzania 2013: Caitlin, David, Joanne, Liz, Veronica, 

Chris, Katie, and Rich. Also pictured, Pancho Rosser. 



Katie’s Ministry at Kivulini Women’s Rights Organization 
 
Katie’s work has continued to advance, despite 
missing work over the past few months to illness 
and a recovery trip to the US. Over the past 
several months Katie has participated in site visits 
around the Lake Zone region to see the work of 
partners and she has continued to support her 
coworkers in a variety of ways. In April the 
organization hosted several trainings for local 
volunteers and activists. Kivulini encourages 
community partners to use their existing familial 
and social networks to get the community 
involved in a movement against violence. 
 
Generally, Tanzanians are very involved in 
community networks. It is not unusual for a 
person to attend up to a dozen social, political, 
religious and charitable groups in their 
neighborhoods and towns. It has been 
interesting to see how the African culture 
towards community helps them to support each 
other in times of need and how these same networks can be used to 
talk about pressing social issues, such as domestic and sexual violence. 
 
Special Project: A Home for Paulina 

 
We are grateful the financial support we get 
from our donors, and we are always seeking 
worthwhile projects to use these donations in an 
effective way. One of our newest projects is 
helping Paulina, a woman that comes to us 
through Chris’s caregiver group Chanua 
(pictured to the left). Paulina has no formal 
income or education and scrounges for the little 
money she has to support her family. She has 5 
children and a sixth due this summer. Of her 3 
school-aged children, only one has ever 
attended school. She is married, but the current 
whereabouts of her husband are unknown, as 

he simply disappears for months at a time. Recently, the family was 
forced to move into a “home” the size of a storage shack.  
 
There are many women that we encounter who live in very similar and difficult circumstances, but 
Paulina’s situation seems particularly dire to us. Luckily, Paulina has managed to purchase a small 
plot of land far up on the side of a rocky hill. Chris and his Capacitor coworkers have decided to help 
with the construction of a small house for Paulina and her family. We have contributed around $300 
from our mission account donations. Please remember that these things are all done with your 
support- so please keep the mission account donations coming! (See below for details on donating!) 
 
Thank you for your support and prayers! God bless, 
Chris and Katie Reid 
 
 

Please remember that MKLM funds our travel, medical, and living expenses, and other costs 
associated with keeping me in mission. We ask that you consider donating to the Maryknoll Lay 
Missioners so that we, and missioners like us, can continue to serve those in need world-wide.  
 
 

PLEASE CONSIDER SUPPORTING US IN MISSION! 

You can now directly support our mission work with MKLM. Funds donated will either be applied 
directly to support our ministries or used to support the general fund of MKLM. Financial Support 
can be sent to MKLM, P.O. Box 307, Maryknoll, NY 10545-0307 or online at 
http://tinyurl.com/ChrisandKatieReid. Denote “Chris and Katie Reid- Mission Account” in the 
memo line or intention box to support us in mission. All contributions are tax deductible. 
 
 
 
 

ASANTE SANA! THANK YOU! 

 

Participants in a Kivulini 
training map out their social 
networks in order to help 
visualize and discuss ways to 
use existing connections in 
their work to end violence. 

 

On a site visit, Katie and her coworkers give a banner to a 
partner organization that works in a village to support women 
and children. The banner reads “Together we are able to 
prevent violence against women!” They will use it as a talking 
point in trainings and to bring visibility to their cause. 

 


